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Notice of initiation of the air pollution permit procedure

Start of publication: 11.08.2017
End of publication: 12.08.2117

The Environment Agency publishes a notice under paragraph 47(2) of the General Law on the
Environment (KeÜS) (since 01.01.2017, formerly PARAGRAPH 78(1)).

The Environment Agency States that it has accepted an application for amendment of an air pollution
permit submitted by OÜ Helmetal IMS (registry code: 10868248) (address: Autodroomi tee 6, Tihemetsa
subarea, the municipality of Saarde, Pärnu district, 86201).
The main activity of the installation is the treatment of metals and coating of metal surfaces (EMTAK
code 25611), other activities being steam and air conditioning supply (EMTAK code 35301). The
production area addresses Autodroomi tee 4, Tihemetsa, the municipality of Saarde, 86201 Pärnu
County; the cadastral identification numbers are 71101:006:0119, 71101:006:0064, 71101:006:0062,
71101:006:0190.
1. The nearest protected natural object of the Voltvet or Tihemetsa Park (CLO1200062) is located
approximately 180 metres away.
2. The main activity of the installation is the treatment of metals and coating of metal surfaces, other
activities being the supply of steam and air conditioned. The installation's emission sources are the
ventilation fields (V5) and the boiler chimneys (V1-V3) of the production site, the main activity being the
manufacture and steam treatment of metal structures and parts of machinery. The plant has three wood-
fired boilers with a total wood consumption of up to 240 tonnes per year. Three wood boilers have a total
rated thermal input of 600 kW and an oil boiler of 40 kW. Up to 31.4 tonnes of organic solvents per year
are used in production.

The application file is available at the Office of the Environment Agency's Western Regional Rapla
(Tallinna mnt 14 79513 Raplas, tel 484 1171) and in the public document register of the Environment
Agency http://dhs-ADR-kea.envir.ee/.

Until such time as a decision is taken to grant or refuse an ambient air pollution permit, any person shall
have the right to submit to the Environment Agency his or her reasoned submissions and objections to
the application. Proposals and objections can be submitted orally or in writing to the email address
laane@keskkonnaamet.ee or to the mailing address Tallinna mnt 14, PK 5, 79513 Rapla.

The draft decision to grant or refuse an outdoor air pollution permit shall be further notified by the
Environment Agency in the Official Gazette Ametlikud Teadaanded.

Business names
OÜ Helmetal IMS, invalid business names: OÜ Helmetal.
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